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RbPEAT PERFORMANCE . . . About < ye*r 
ago, Joe Cappuoeio of !6l5'/2 Cabril'o, found 
some money which, it was discovered belonged 
to the Community Chest'to which it was re 
turned. Only last week, Cappuccio again

found about ^20, ihis time in Sin Pedro. The 
wallet contained a money order serial number 
and, true to form, Cappuccio turned 1'Se wal 
let and the $20 over to Sgt. Al Winlcler of the 
Torrance Police Department. Press Photo.
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2 Types Of Sweet Peas 

May Be Planted Now
By Lewis Loring

If you haven't done so already, may I recommend at 
this time that you plant, some sweet peas now for early 
winter and spring bloom. There are two distinct types 
that can be planted at this time, and both may be pur 
chased in a mixture or in sep-^>                   

Father And Son Build 
Sports Cars For Hobby

The deep-throated roar of a powerful full-race engine holds a fascination for 
Ken Thompson, 1354 W. 219th fit., Torrance, a carpenter in the maintenance depart 
ment, Torrance facility. Douglas Aircraft company, that is easy to comprehend when 
you see ore of his home-built sports cars in action. ' _________________

For the past four years, Ken^~~ \ ' ' 
ftnd his son. Frank, have de-jail their cars bul. this one is!what ^vr> can do with that com- 
signed and built four cotpbina- their pride and joy. It has a binatiDn. We're designing it
tion sports and racing cars us 

tools }n

4 Cars

Curtiscraft body of. reinforced 
sheet aluminum on a tubular
steel frame. The power plant is
a Chrysler Firedcm*
ace engine, with a three

now.

Local Nurses 
Score Hiafi

^

ing only mechanic's 
their garage.

Firedcme V-fi full 
with a three bar-

Their first car was built-unjrel carburetor, constructed of 
from a 193$ Ford. The second,.chrome. It has a rated horse- 
originally a 1940 model Ford.jpower of 320. Five inch stain , 
was lowered and streamlined lies* steel and chrome mufflers /p 
and the engine souped up. Forj run the full length of the car.!''' 
their third try. they chose a j They are detachable for racing' Miss Bertie Cole and Mis* 
1040 Mercury convertible chas-;The car is a combination of | Pauline Sanderson were among 
sis and fitted it with 160 pounds' parts from Junk yards. It hasjsix graduates of the Vocation- 
of l*ad for rear French fenders.. a Lincoln rear end, a built-upiai Nursing curriculum at Har- 
.After the thrill of building and j Model A Ford hydraulic clutch, bor Junior college, who scored
running a n*w car, each was and i.vinch wheels from a Mer-
sold to provide money for the 
next one.

The last car was sold recent 
ly to a doctor in Beverly Hills, 
Prior to Its sale, it won five 
trophies. With Frank at the 
wheel, it. won two firsts in spf»pd 
races. On the quartrr mile dirt 
track at Santa Ana, it attained 
a speed of 117.61 mph Ken saysj

cury. The expensive bumpers 
are made of brass which has 
been haavily chromed.

White and rod leather uphol 
stering Cover the Interior. The

high marks in a California state 
board examination given re 
cently,, according to Ha/el M. 
Whedon, administrative dean of

girls had an average
flooring Is'maroon broadloam scorft of **. as compared to 350

r9 fl if a 11 !3 c *• n l M nr ft %- *» *•! j% LJ <• v* W *•% *•

carpeting. 
"We had a lot of fun with that

a* a passhing grade. Harbor 
graduates as a whole had as a 
mean avprage 598 to 618 as

car," Thompson said. "The doc-!against, the state mean score of
It will do at 1-v;*:; 130 mph. on a tor offered us a new Rukk Sup- 520. 
long straightaway. The other er convertible and $800 in trade The examinations wore ad- 
three trophies were awarded by'for it. We accepted because (ministered by the Board of Vo-
ftports car and hot rod shows. 

Proud Of It

Frank j»rd I w.int to build an 
other. We plan to take a 1952

cational Nurse examiners, state 
of California, department of

Chevrolet half ton truck chassis professional and vocational
Ken and Frank are proud of; put in Ruirk rngine and so<\ standards.

the Early Flowerm* Spencer, 
and the Cuthbertson Floribun- 
da.

Select a location in your yard 
that receives considerable sun. 
and where you have room for 
the height of the plants which 
may get as high as six feet or 
better. If you have a choice as 
to exposure, run your rows in 
a north-south direction. This 
gives you sun on all sides of 
the vine* at least during some 
part of every day.

Work Up Soil
Whichever variety you choose 

to plant, be sure that you work 
up to soil to at least a spade 
or shovel depth and work into 
this soil well rotted manure, 
and if your soil is inclined to be 
on the clay or adobe side, the 
use of agricultural gypsum is 
to he of value later.

Smooth over the soil that you 
seed about 1 inch deep, and I 
find if you space them to 4 
or 6 inches apart at time of 
planting, you do not have to 
thirt them out later.

Some prefer lo plant 
In a shallow trench and as soon 
as the plants grow to gradually 
fill in around them. After plant 
ing, soak the soil thoroughly 
and do not over water until the 
plants are up, then water only 
as needed.

Supports Needed
You will have to provide some 

support for the vines to cling 
to. This can be either string, 
wire, branches, or one of the 
ready made trellises which you 
can purchase in several differ 
ent sizes.

The Cuthbertson Floribunda 
Sweet Peas that I mentioned 
earlier, are an outstanding im 
provement in this popular flow 
er. If planted now, this type 
will not come into bloorn as 
quickly as the Spencer type, but 
will last much longer into the 
Spring. The flower is extreme 
ly heat resistant. In fact can 
be grown successfully here dur 
ing the summer.

Color*
Colors range from rich reds, 

deep salmon pink. white, 
mauve, mid-blue, and light lav 
ender, and most .important of 
all the fact that five or more 
flowers per stem can be ob 
tained really put this variety in 
an "upper" class.

Some places you may be able 
to plant Sweet Peas in your gar 
den: along, a fence, around « 
clothes line pole, along a wall,

DELIVERING a new Chrysler Imperial to 
Donald Douglas, sr., founder of Douglas Air- 
Atchhon of Atchison Motor in San Pedro

New G a me 
lts Called 'Socket'

Sacket, a new game played 
similar to softhall and having 
some of the characteristics of 
the game of cricket, is to be

of
on a trellis or In front of an 
ugly structure or unsightly ob 
ject.

At the time that you obtain 
your seed from your Nursery 
and Garden Supply Dealer, don't 
forget to pick up some sweet 
pea food to keep your plants 
coming along in fine style.

Chest Gifts
Committee
Appointed

An advance gifts goal of 
$5.070 in the 1955-56 Torrance 
Community Chest campaign 
was revealed at the harbor 
area advance gifts kick-off 
meeting held this week in San 
Pedro.

Dr. Joseph P. Bay, advance 
gifts chairman for the Tor 
rance Red Feather appeal on introduced to the local public 
behalf of IfiS agencies. «nd| hy thp Torranrp Rpcr(,at ion De-

partment, at 7:30 p.m. Wednes 
day, October \'2. in the new Na 
tional Guard armory, situated 
at 2503 Cabrillo avenue.

In order to better explain the 
rules to those present, and pos 
sibly create enough interest to 
form a league, or leagues, an 
exhibition of the game will be 
given, with Ihe members of the 
Torrance National Guard unit 
and the Torrance Lions club 
participating.

Such a league, conducted un 
der the co-sponsorship of the 
Torrance National Guard unit 
and the Recreation Department, 
could be used as an early fall 
and winter activity, at little or 
no cost to the organizations 
and teams'who would be partic 
ipating, according to Elmer 
"Red" Moon, city athletic direc 
tor.

Officers 
plants or 
who may

craft, is salesman Jim Davis, center, and Floyd 
(right). The car was delivered to Douglas (left) 
at his home in Rolling Hills.

members of his committee at 
tending the rally, held at HIP 
offices of Pacific Telephone 

Names of thf advance gifts 
company.
comrnitteemen were also re 
leased this week by Dr. Bay, 
who said that his 
will solicit special Individaul
contributions, principally from 
members of professional groups 
in Torrance. Named were:

Dr. Arthur Berke, Egdon J. 
Bowen, Marvin P. Brain, Reid 
L. Bundy, Clarence E. Clark, 
Frank Dominguez, John Gers- 
ter. Vincen! T '. H«hson. Herma 
Tillim and Vern Lovelady.

Other commit to? members 
are: Bob Owens. Jim Post, Lil 
lian Sanderson, Robert H. Tol- 
son, Harold Tresize, Jack 
Dabbs, Dr. Raymond A. Larson, 
John Schmidt, Mrs. Ella 
Schwartz and Dr. Ernest Tarr

Scouts 
Charferizafion

of all local clubs, 
other organizations 
be interested, are

29995

MODEL 85-50 LX
First again with the finest - O'K««f* A 
Mffrrltt offflig ama/lng flexibility now 
you cm broil to *uit a-iy occasion with 
a choice '*» *hown) of 1, 2. or 3 r<»volv- 

. Ing *kewer«. Th« qulf.l, constant npe«d 
motor and tkewer unit are easily re 
moved for conventional broiling. Avail 
able In nil deluxe high broiler cnnnole 
or built-in ranges.

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M.

BONN'S
CLARK SQUARE 

101 HI WAY & HAWTHORNE, WALTERIA

FURNITURE
TELEVISION
APPLIANCES

FR. 5-7614

Cubs and parents of pack 
725 are awaiting the presenta 
tion of their charter by neigh 
norhood commissioner, Ernie 
Swift at- the October pack| 
meeting to be held at 186thj 
street school on the night of 
Tuesday, October 4.

There is much demand, Cub- 
master Lewis said, for parents 
to serve on the committee for 
relationship between boys, par 
ents, and their friends, he ex 
plained.

A committee meeting for pack 
725C was held recently at the 
home of Mr. Hugh Alien.

Business was discussed and 
a program plan for the coming 
three months was presented by 
Ted Whitting, chairman of the 
activities committee.

Those in attendance were 
Messrs, Phillips, Swift, Whit 
ing, and Painter.

Accent: Theatre! Triumphs 

Again With 'Rose Tattoo 1
By BETTY SIEGRIST ,

Good Theatre came to Torrance last Friday night 
when ACCENT: Theatre! presented the first of six per 
formances of Tennessee Williams' famous play "Rose
Tattoo." _________

Miss Noralee Benedict, who* '. i 
also directs the production, was.
superb in the lead role as Sera- 
flna Delle Rose. She led her 
audience through the many 
facets of the character In a sin 
cere, moving performance.

Despite the fact that she was 
handicapped with a case of 
severe laryngitis both nights 
which required ^constant medi 
cation between acts. Miss Ben 
edict carried off her role ad 
mirably and courageously.

Her fine acting so over 
shadowed her vocal difficulties. 
that the latter soon faded into 
insignificance.

urged to send an officiaf repre 
sentative Wednesday evening 
lo obtain first hand Information 
for their organizations.

Pvt. Logan 
In River 
Maneuvers

Pvt. Bill Logan. 20. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Logan, 
20845 S. Margaret st.. Torrance. ] 
recently took part in a river I 
crossing exercise with the 39th j 
Engineer Combat Battalion atj, 
Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.

As part of the training exer 
cise, the 39th established and 
employed floating bridges.

Private Logan, who entered 
the Army last April is regular 
ly stationed with the battalion 
at Fort Riley. Kan.

High
Paul Shelley as Mangiacaval- 

lo gives a highly polished per 
formance that suffers one mi 
nor, flaw. Mr. Shelley plays to 
the audience. But the audience 
loved him from the moment 
that he raged onto t'he stage in 
the second act until the final 
curtain.

Mr. Shelley directed Miss 
Benedict in the play in Kansas 
City, where ACCENT: Theatre!
originated. In 
team promises

Torrance the 
a bright future

Strong Cast
The rest of the cast all gave 

highly creditable performances. 
There was no prompting and
very little of 
so ofrMi seen 
presentations.

the nervousness 
in little theater 
w'hich indicated

for ACCENT: Theatre!
Sheila Doolittle as the teen 

age Rosa, daughter of Serafina, 
and Lowcll Brown, as her 
young sailor   sweetheart, are 
both excellent. Lowell Brown 
particularly shows great prom 
ise as an actor.

very able direction on the part 
of Miss Benedict.

Mary Lee Peters as "the 
Strega, Patricia Bennett as As- 
sunta, Ed Cantle as Father.0 
De Leo. Lola Kelley as Estelle 
Hoheingarten, Phyllis Foss and 
Dora Hetnlein as the two trol 
lops, and Beverly Dyer. Eileen 
Pullman. Faye Newman, Alice 
Perkin and Coleen Turgeon as 
Serafina's shrewish neighbors, 
Ann Humphreys as the school 
teacher. Kenneth Lawless as 
the salesman, and Hank Hein- 
lein as the doctor were worthy 
of note. fe

4 More Performance* x
Performances will be given 

Friday and Saturday. October 7 
and S and October 14 and 15 at 
Torrance Civic Auditorium. 
Curtain time is 8:30.

Appearing in the role of Sera 
fina Oct. 7 and 8 will be Nadine 
Farrar NickoJ. prominent local 
vocal teacher who has appeared 
in many productions in the 
South Bay. including work with AM 
the South Bay Civic Light . 
Opera association and the Palos 
Verdes Players.

Miss Benedict #\vill play the 
role of Serafina the last two 
nights. October 14 and 15.

Chandler's Men's Store 
Opens On Crenshaw Blvd.

Opening last \\epk of Chan 
dler's storp for men.» 14800 
Crenshaw boulevard, was an 
nounced by Harry Kahn. grand 
son of Edwin Kahn. who found 
ed the first Chandler store in 
Trenton, New Jersey in 187n.

CJardena's Chandler's store is 
the newest of several operated 
by the Kahn family. Others 
are situated in Trenton, New 
Jersey. Pomona. Huntington 
Park, and Bell Gardens. Harry 
Kahn was the member of the 
Kahn family who came west 
and started the California stores 
and he is considered one of the 
best merchandising men in his 
field.

Edwin Kahn, great grandson 
of the founder. Edwin Kahn. 
will own and operate the new 
Gardena Chandler's. He is 22 
years old and a graduate of 
UCLA.

Brides featuring a complete 
line of men's and young men's 
furnishings and clothing. Chan- ' 
dlers' .employes are trained 
style counselors who are able 
to help customers with color co- 
ordination and other facets of 
individual clothing services. All 
national brand merchandise will 
be stocked* including Hart. 
Schaffner and Marx clothing. 
Arrow shirts, and others, ac 
cording to Edwin Kahn. who 
said:

"Chandler's will operate un 
der the policy of no interest or 
carrying charges on 30, 60 or 
90-day charge accounts."

H. Carlo Fontaine. eminent 
industrial designer, designed the 
entire Crenshaw-Compton prop 
erties and the builders are Ern 
est Hahn and Stevvart St. John, 
one of the most active construc 
tion firms in the Southwest.

NEW MEN'S STORE . . . Ch«ndler» Store for Men, 14800 Cren- 
shew blvd. opened l**t week in « recently completed building 
which it equipped with the latest fixtures end interior decor.

NEW CAR DIRECTORY
AUTHORIZED

SALES and SERVICE 
IN THE TORRANCE AREA

BUICK * FAirfox 8-6272
IN TORRANCE BUICKS THE "BUY"

BUTLER BUICK
2094 TORRANCE BLVD., TORRANCE

SOUTH SHORE MOTOR CO.
1338 POST AVENUE, TORRANCE

LINCOLN - MERCURY FAIrfax 8-3142
SALES A SERVICE

OLDSMOBILE - CADH.LAC 
G.M.C. TRUCKS

CECIL L THOMAS & SONS
TErminftl V5291   PACIFIC ftt FOURTH, SAN PEDRO

DODGE • PLYMOUTH FRontier 2-2122
SALES A SERVICE

WALTER G. LINCH
312 PACIFIC COAST HWY. - 312 S. CATALlNA, Redondo B.aeh

STUDEBAKER OR«qon 8-4005
Dealer Authorized by Studebaker Corporation 

to Service the Torranee Area

FRANK H. AFTON CO.
240 N. MARKET, INGLEWOOD

PONTIAC - BUICK TErminal 4-6448
AUTHORIZED SALES and SERVICE

AVALON MOTOR CO.
900 WEST ANAHEIM. WILMINQTON

INGLEWOOD NASH
AUTHORIZED SALES and SERVICE

4351 W. CENTURY BLVD.
(Just East of Car Line)

OS. 7-8253 OR. 8-3186

PONTIAC FR. 4-8987
YOUR AUTHOR2ED PONTIAC DEALER 

SALES A SERVICE

TWIN PONTIAC
____505 Pacific Coast Hwy. Hermoso

RAMBLER — METRO HEADQUARTERS

RAMBLER — HUDSON — GMC TRUCKS 
YERN MAYNARD

PACIFIC SALES CO.
SALES — —SERVICE — BODY REPAIRS 

1000 Pacific Coatt Hvyy. — HarmoM Bench — FR. 9-54M


